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111. ardiviormpo",
tide Vi(h Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
1441U1,11)N  A 11)V I
I Renewed Hope
Another Year
acli
'11'1,1i 11 li\ia.i for in this old
‘yorld it' w t. ‘y ere ileprived 44:
111)111'. Ii ttlr one 111111g 111 - 11
SUSI:1111S its 111 Inail-; /10\1' 111 ,
outraging th lig,- may beciono.
Its the thing that 1.4.4.1s its liv-
ing one day to another, and
the only thing that keeps IA,
feeling there is easier traycl
ing just around thr next turn
in the road.
So 'It' are I.'aning heavily on
hope Nl nt i I iie\t. year
1931. .4o• xvritten
into histor,y. And it cannot he
4:ailed hack. In many respects
wt. tuultl not care to do so,
ami y4.i xy4. start on the new
one strong in the hope that
many blessings denied Its in the
past 12 month- ill come to us
in tile 12 o
ones \\t• Hr1 cotor
wilI it true ir as it
has bran in the w..
labor to inept each ilex\ condi-
tion. lust so iv ill WC 11111Sper 111
proportion. It is going to ite
good yt•ar for those who will
it to be and who constantly
strive to make it better. It is-
n't going to be any more of a
succes., for the knocker and
critic II an the other years in
vvhich their lives have regis-
terol failure.
Ex cry citizen of lull ti; anti
viciiiitv. looks holpefully to the
new year, and hopefully ex-
peut. it to !wiry them still hap-
pier ;Hid I., tt.o. \ ilug anti
worl:iny
hope it v. ill be
agriculture, I a.; •
tnerce anti Hopi ,
they anticiputo •
good health a: -it
power I., 1114•11' •,1 the
,ity , s! • \\ ill lie
xyorld'. 1,, , ili-
a good \ ear it I -
11,111e 411 all 01 0111' 114 oi
theist, indicatioa.
Antl here i-
are not distippointoi.
ESCAPED CONVICT OF
ILLINOIS IS RETURNED
'11, 1111 1, ,J1414 1 I I •
F11114 /II etnlat, iii
Sattiitho to tiH ,
\\ ho
Illinois prison \
\\ 01 1111 1 1,• ,
111111. 111115 a ii is at 1 \ -
111g --I '11.1,4. 11 111
Y'.11.S ii H. 1oin
Not. S 1,,, held
in Ilicknittii for , t tt
vtfiftiks. Sherif!. 1 I t.u it'-
iii; oil a ratt•ant a cap.
1111'0.
FIREWORKS EXPI ()SION
DAMAGES Ft LTON sToia
1
(II 1114 is ..
lilt It
I. I
laura lilt ii I.. I IIH i.t-
roils notwii, \\.114.11 Ilia little
dant'111, 1• .1 1:, Ititilcy ignu t -
o , ol unsold fit-t‘-
, „tit
dot, in the
.i , 1
a
front. '11, ,
ii throtigt.•
N‘ .1 - \I tlgulusitati
Send Iii- A dyer- Isar to a
friontl one vear—only $1.00
BE IT RES01.1
Right now, at tl,.• start if a .
nt,w year, everyone is wondering
if it will find industrial and,
financial conditions improved.,
You ii int a full int•asure of pros- '
perky. and do we your neigh
burs and voitir friends.
There is l'Ivry ruts ii to he•
neve that iv;' are at the turnir i,
p But whether the chain.,
lie for the hetter deper,k
s ,Iely on tukt• yt it. etu(;ut't ti -
ii Other re:41,411N the coin-
thmitv.
ONI.N. ONE WAY. •
The one thing, and one thing
oi.1\ , that will tiestoro a full
111, :1`111re of prosperity to this
1.4,itittitinity is a more generous
and a more gent,ral circulation of
money. Every dollar put into
circulatio)11 110W does double duty,.
for it coaxes other dollars from!
their hiding place and more,
people have an opportunity to
handle them.
The way to start a new and
Iigor.ms circulation in this cem-
munitv is to,
N1EKT YOC1Z ()PLICATIOV-5
If you cannot pay them in
pay as much as you ran 011
them, and keep that up every
week during -January and I:elm-
:try, Then, as winter breaks and
spring returns we are confident
ou will see the thing we are all
,tnticipating--RESTORED Pros-
PFIZITY IN T1115 si.:("rli)N
us ..iire work, more money in
eirwilatitql. anti 1111111, proSpol'00,
hying COnllitIOns.
Jenkins-Hondurant
Th, Rev. A. E. Holt, pastor of
the Cayce Nl. Church, united
in marriage Nli.. Etta lIondurant
%t ell known resident of the
';1N \ icinity, and T. N.
-Jenkins
72, former resident of Princeton.
Miss lionolurant has lived alone
on her prooliolity near l'av co for
111,1111' ytars' aittl has been uery
active in elitirch, chili and com-
munity work. The couple ii ill
make their home on the. 1-toroduti-
ant farm near Cayce.
ROBERTS LODGE
PICKS OFFICERS
W. R. Hiatt is Nitilied Master
of Ludg.•
• .1 , held ii 
_HH
Hon allecr, 4,11 S,4, .1
.1 .1 night, I%it/1. it 'I!. 1111
1. 
.111.
II . R. Ilutt. Master.
It. Fred ‘vorth, S. ‘v.
‘‘•. smith,
N. 1;. ( 'ooke, Treasurer.
II. I, Tit.vlor, Secretary.
Ilari Porter, S. r).
\\ lIatts, .1. I).
.lini rot • S. Si,
Rudd, .1.
Ti
k 1.. .1 A N. .2, 1931
-49ri!Wer:717:77"
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j
/°-
ill
1H I'd • ' •
11:4 IR
r
i
l
l S Elt
R. S. Williams, Publisher
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- 
149,* 
41, • 4.;
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.11
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Bold Daylig:i
Bank floictury
81Nk ROBBERS
S15.11110 1I' P.11)11.111
t I, till' bandits 11110
rolthet1 t I., Xationni
at afte,
rioori \\*ethic.: • • foul...,
last 1Vedre.,i.... • I rot.
bets:' , is \•,1 !kid I p
11 u.- II 1:111,a '1111 1,111 d'e
(11111'111M k “114,W11.
cr.... 15 . t •I 5.\ • • 15, is , • ,
the. 5, 1:1%ffikport Is
:end Ito it I, •• .0 theni was 45, 1 t
ed at ..,,, ferries. It is th.,
th.et the\ headed south.
l'he it. first estiniated :it
fillti hilt a cheek of ret•oi, 1 , -
'1" 'W 'I 1 1. \\ 0,1141 VH 1 , ,
tilti 110 111141 sI H'
1;:1111, 1,1111'1111s
•,1,1 : 1..1 15 '1 1 ` 0011 141
1 , lit, 1.5 1.11 hi'
'1 ,. /'4,1111, 1\
A GOOD CITIZEN
PASSES AWAY
Frank Hifi pa- ed \vay
.\lonila,v at his It nit' neat'
1.1'111(1 11114,,11,1, lIt i ut iii of
It:,' 1011' flaunter. one sou, one
brother and 4111e S1,11,1*, 1111,1
litany f rhino
The flino 1,1 ,ervictis Noire
held Thi ni. it
,,,I,•\ , „ilduct ed
\\ It. Mit. It .\ illey and Ite\ \ \` I , s Fulton, and
Ih Fred \‘'orth ere elected lint 1.,I tt a- in the church l'11 1111`
11'11'414'11 I'M' tint', t \\11 :11111 t1111.4` , III l'11111)X11 Of the F1111011
, 
1'11(1ml:thing (.tetnpiiiiy.
.:•464.11.4.1.411.4.11.4.444.464-1.4.*++++44-pip
SURPRISE WEDDING
.1
.1iit541.14114 5 s Sl'
r. st•
I } '11 ..-%1 
55
\Ir.
1, I
,5 it
111,' 11.51
l'he I- . 1
•, of :\ Ir and sly- t \I
1 Iltine` Ill
1.1.1 11 1111is hit' ,111 41f .\11.
(.. Ilf \\*:1111 . ,
(11'11i a I icinity.
At'ter January 241.1 111.5\ \\ 411
It' at Ilo,ir lit ii, one and a
half mil. .ourh of toii
'‘'i•s
iit
FULTON MAN IS INJURED
11111.1 u1).1,1 Tot, uita
in timed Frrid \ tiftei noon \\ hen
he tiro\ i• off mew
mil the
A of Fulton.
,11114'1111 \ ert. J.:1,h 1/1
head. ;old ‘5 111 tilt'
1)111111- Neil ho.ipital here for
It eat inent.
FIVE WEDDINGS IIELD
R,... I I' v.. t , officiated
ui th, -1 . • -., •..Iding last
Promient yer Hurtled
to Death
Brieflets
W111'11 y1111 see a F1.111,011 1111111
will; an 11\ 1.11'1111t 11111t4111 S11 1%111
011 With Whin' 1 /111`1111 it isn't
hard to tell \vilo's boss at his
house.
A \vise old lien is one that
kflo‘‘, all egg it day \\- ill keep
the hatchet avvay.
Little did our grandparent-,
think the day would ever come
%viten children vt ould 111 11'0111e
..41 expensive that only the poor
could afford to ha\ e therm
Another reason NvIty
costs are higher it:4\v in Fult.ot
than in "the good (41(1 flays"
because it taiies more to mak.,
1i,.. auto go than it did to mak,.
mare go.
No man e.an ever get too
much credit for what he (toes,
1"11 1,4' tati 101' \\*hal he buys.
rhi• -good old days'. were
s. when ever:,,body in tOW11
1 11 4 55 W110SC elleCliS \\ ere 110011.
w ,1[11(11141 1.11.1 0\ kav N1s1.1(1)1,1114,1
ttuiuiu it' 
-
an realized tliat nothine that
!comes in is,-•!ies, jars, tithes or
cans will improve her fa(.(, as
much as a mile.
Ci,111We 111 "i'l''''1 ll PrieV
1111111 they are now almost as
.(11!,..1510 ,..41. a as seat hi the U. S., 
Guy I,. Cingles received a nit s-
'leo 11.cilticsday morning-, httar-
.1)2.: 111e diS111:::,11112; ne \\*1.1 that his
1,1.0111er, 111.11111111 Ging:11-9, 1tri,!111.
1.1'111 LIWY111', C1111. 11111,41 111 a 111V
1,1 111S 1101110 111 Clat•ilion. Ark.,
and burned to death. The details
oI the fire NV 14'0 very meagt5r.
Mr. left for t'laridon
at (Met` :1C04111111:1111t41 bv his
brother. !high Iiingles of Kirk-
sey , and Morris of Murray.
The relnal11:: will 1111 taken t0 111:4
5.,4rmer home. 1:irksev, to) rest
:ieside his parents, the late Dr.
NIrs. (jingles. 4
The frichils siticetek.
Ow family in
th,,ir 11,,iir
11. 1.. 1Itirpliy P.Issus
\kik
Tilt` \\Mild Wittlid 1)0 it nitich
nicer place in which to live if
\\ omen had as much faith in
their husbands as they (Ite in
beauty treatments.
Middlc-iti.r.f. is that period in
Eultoti nian's life \Olen 11,4
lilies to talk about old-fashion-
ed winters but doesn't like t1)
st thenl.
Tit(' boil little toy \di° osi,d
I' IIirow !mid at his playniatee.
i• mkt. a motorist anti thro \vs
mud :it pedestrians.
In these days of shiftim:
14rie es about the only thing that
never loses its face value is a
ca lie .41 toilet !map.
Some Foltmi own have an
that 11011)
IlIt• 11(111,W i'4111`•4': tutlehje,'
Illat a It It the flee their is ii'.'
hit, laid.
Maybe you've also noticed
that there are somle mon who
spend half their time horrow-
,' int, money and the other half
‘V. \ thy 
"11.1 1"IY:ma) Mtittluv tuithl uI Ids no"' it lotilt.
it) Nashville alto. a severe illness
II.' is sari i'tt'ei fun hit' uimluugliit-l's
:11111 (1110 sdir \y“ or the i lsiligh.
lerS Ik'e u MeMphiS and Iii ti iti
NaShVilie and ont, :Ws. c.
PaNtle in this cit. Th.• still,
Ilataiv NIurphy us'.' ik.s in Cul-
lom The kinecal \\ held ‘Vi
testily al his lair' hooli%
Villa Place, Nashville, and 1, .41511
14,110 \\'ell in Ids home city. 1\
lain ‘yIth Many friewl4 in situ;--
tintir. von no\
,• t• taut toll 110‘‘ amyl' I h t. a,.1
'11',' l'.1111011 1111111 van rt,rnt51411...15
iint.1 he i. a -s a tvittio,-..
1,11, 1111\ 111p,', 11111 114'
We' you do bu s\ read the ad
,i you can he .iire of buy i
lit it'mI 
nv.
.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
ii,,. 1, i ,-I „1,,, ;,,,,d Mks p11115 ''.••• 'Irs, l'ilyno and Mr. :11r. anti Mrs, Bernard nous-
cl t i.. 14 ,1 , 
-••• - •I l'clin . 'Alm. ' It!! announce the birth of a
John 1 \ • ,, 15". ....__ daughter. born Saturday, at
sary. .51
.1.4.• Sellar 
. i their home, on Elates strt•et.Veal Cakes mill llogs \tame',
at Stock Pen, January I, III :I I . Cook, ot II, .,t. I. H
Nlarket price. .1. IL III NI 
Camorn. to Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
i evant, Tenn. 
l'ir.
• friend one year--oniy $1.00. .ide in Detroit.
Taylor and NI] , ,
off Nlilan. Tenn- 111111111.\ I1''' a 10-pound boy, They former-
pbell, on 1/eceniber 2:1ril,
and lilts' Kt • IF:I A t.p 0. .4 Tr, Send Tile Advertiser to a IY 1 i \ ell in Fulton, but now re*
i
'14'414,
S
movir•••••••••••4
V t.
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()•••.'" \'‘'t
1/2otti
'arta. Zrtita.:alL\si.
app0 JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Weld I CHRISTMAS
ear Savings Club
'''r? '?' r..,01"
t•
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25-Pay 25e straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive
CLASS 50--Pay 50c straight each week for
weeks ani
receive $25.00
t 'LASS 100-Pay $1.00 straight each etieie
eeks and
receive $50.00
JOIN TODA 1"
(wt;
Christmas Savings
Club
NOW EOR !Nei
We have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others, JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
-JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
(By J. T. W'atkins))
dies met and started conver-! Mr. Martin Robey's brother
sat ion. After awhile one if spent Christmas week with
them remarked, "THEY SAY." him and both boys seemed to
then went on with their talk.. lute,. a great tittlie.
Later on I heard two men talk- . Mrs. John Johns and (idl-
ing and one of them mentioned; dren visited relatives in May
breed of ducks. "THEY field last week.
 • SAY," he remarked and then: We trust the year 193I ha
went on with a lot of talk I, more good in store few us that
didn't know anything about.: the year IP:to.
These cold mornings a hen On numerous occasions I have •
i- very much disappointed heard this expression -1111.:1:
e hen she goes to the water SAY," but have never yet hi-
bowl and finds it frozen, cated so have come
chances are she will have to to the conclusion THEY are a
stand around and wait for the breed of migratory DUCKS I
sun to thaw it out, and all this have never come in contact
time she wants a drink of Neil- with.
ter mighty had. Don't you
think it would be a very good
idea to empty all drinking ves-
sels after the chickens have Water Valley, Ky.
gone to roost, and the first (Blair Vicinity)
thing in the morning put warm
water in them so the hem- christmas has come and
fill up with nice warm eat,•, v.' a' once more and as we en-
than to have to drink water • tor the New Year, it is hoped
that sends a chill all over their that every one will make new
bodies? Try it out and see if resolutions that will be worth m r. and Mrs, 0,,•ar Rieve,
they won't appreciate it very, while to live up to, and then spent the holidays with their
much, live up to them. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dori,
Mr. Lacy Bowen, who has Rieves,
lived with Mr. and Mrs. Cites- Mr. and 'Airs. Harry Sam .
Someone asked me the °the:- lea Lee for the past four years, :.nonds of liet riot. Mich., spent
day this question. "What hus has returned to the Orphans' Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
beetene of all the peafowt Heine at Louisville. K)'• LacY 'I'. M. Reese.
the" 1150(1 t,, he peafowls „.• made a host of friends here M r. Alfred underwood and
severa! of the farms, and n.,,e anti everybody regrets his go- children spent Christnuts day and family •-pint the week-end day with Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. O.
Volt never see one any where? away. Especially do hit' with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key.
Well. I don't know, where the ',— t•oolmates regret his leaving. :qr. and m i.,. ee, it. Rice and
Ii a', (, gone nor w hy. seems 1 ,, I!.• was a fine student and a
me
 
this would a very prof- school boy in every
aide venture for sotneone E.: •
each locality to trv out. I ,.•, M.,- Artie Robey spent the
('LASS 200- Pay S2.00 straight each week for Ti
weeks and
receive . $100.00
CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight each week for r,it
weeks anti
receive $250.00
CIASS 1000 Pay $10.00 straieht each wEek for
50 weeks and
receive $506.00
Plus interest for Prompt Ptivinent
Make your loved
ones happy next
Christmas.
Start your Xmas SaVnvs (
NOW.
4g,-444%'he..4141440.)Wilkei-siStiAbillnikl*MORtairst.irreAttr-:iii
t;pent Sunday with AIL and and Miss Clevia Bard spent and Mr. .1. G. Wade. Immed-
Mrs. Noah Hickman. Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.' lately after the ceremony Mr.
The stork visited Mr. and Irvan Williams. , and Mrs. Jenkins drove out to
Mrs. Herman Roberts Thurs-
day night. December 1Sth. and
left them a nine-pound boy,
their beautiful country home.
The writer joins with their
FULTON, KY., ROUTE ONE many friends in wishing them
much happiness.Ebernezer ('ommunity)
advertisements in the pouln •
journals \\*here ,tiltrlettne is a
vertising for peafowls, and Il i
111) wit fill the it
mand. so if someone would
st..ceil and raise them to : Lit Tenn- tintni.ty.
for breeders I believe :-:- Nola Cooley, of Crutch-
would mak,. money. I hay.. ii,•1,i, visited Miss Caitlin Leo
se,.n w here t hey were listed at • Cooley during the Christmas
$25.00 per pair. • holidays.
, There is quite a bit of mov-
Now I ant going to write ing in this community this
about a new breed of DUCKS. week. We do not like to give
I have heard of this duck sev- up oil). good neighbors, but
end times, hut have never had feel that those who come to
the opportunity of looking at take their places will be good
one. Where this breed of neighbors also. Though we
ducks came from I don't are losing some very excellent
know, but it appears to me they school folks.
ere universal This duck is Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stew-,
called "THEY SAY." I Was art and littlo daughter. Anita
standing on Lake street the Gene. vfited relatives in Mar-
other day it hen two young la- tin last week.,
•
,i,i,•• with horne folks.
Mr- \\". A. Stewart and OW-
dre visiting t. lati• • •
. t • r. Tenn.. II .
Jetwel Role.
JORDAN NEWS
---
School was dismissed Wed-
ne,day at noon, December 2,1.
••. January 1, for ('Itristma,
.1.tvs.
IIohert and \V. B.
••1.'. • '.tined quite a num-
ber of High School students
from Sylvian Shade anti Jor-
dan Tuesday night. Everyone
reported it nice time.
Misses Maggie Lee and ,Nlit-
ry Frances Hardy spent Eriday
V1111 .N11'. :111(1 ).iI's. Fillyd
Picfadden News Miss Opal Bryant is spend-ing the holidays with home-
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith Miss Ruth Wade returned
sPent sundaY and Monday in home Sunday. after spending
the llacinonY neighborhood. a few of the Christmas holi-
Mrs. Herltert Howell spent days with Miss Hattie Baker ot
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. Dyer. Tenn.
.I. R. Powell. Mr. anti Mrs. Coleman E% -
Mrs. (lee eland Bard spent ans and family and Mr. and
floe( Saturday morning moil Mrs. T. II. Evans were Sunday
Monday afternoon w it h her guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harr-,
mother. Mrs. .1. 'Martin, in Davis of near Martin, Tenn,
Bardwell. Mr. and Mrs. Buford Camp
Mr. and . N. ]son Brad- bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
ley spent If, •A • • 1,-end with Campbell and family we're
anti `.! . ::: Meadows. Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. A.«. St ia and Miss their parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mildred Cook n• united itt 'I'. Campbell.
1.narriage Wedrn av evening. Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Crime
1\1r. and Mrs. IL Iloweli ,if Cayce visited Mr. and Mrs.
,Prili Wednesday night and Jn(i. Varden, Sunday.
Tloinday with Mrs. .1, 11.: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
Poet II. and family were Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I). Cook anti guests of Mrs. Bettie Williams
family and Mr. anti Mrs. Joe of Fulton.
Sellars spent Sunday with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. \V• Kooncv
tied Mrs. Edgar McMorris. and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. alai Mrs. Clarence Bard S. B. Oliver spent Christmas
children spent Friday Wit 11 Mr.. spent Thursday evith Mrs.
:Intl 'NIrs. II. NI. Bonduratit. Lativ.t Scott and son in Fulton.
NH% Charles NVade, who has' Mr. ;IV h ul rS.
1114'11 VIS11111).! 11k. full her. Mm'. PTS.S <Pent SliiidaY wit II Mr.
311))111 ‘V a (1 e. who has liven sit h and Luther
for ouitr a \\hilt., has returned \I r. lint Ilard spent Monday
with h is aiater. NIrs. :\lattie Sul-
(.1\ id Iterryhill near Fulglitini.
lar flint 1, M.,. I t siting hot. Mr. .V111 MI'S. .1•1•. Sellars
parents. N1r. anti NIrs. John soon', Friday and Saturday
\Valle. it it Mr. 'zonal's' parents. Ills:11*, %%TA.
allil 'Airs. Dennis coat,. Fulton .Misses Pauline and Nora Le.
an- visiting Mr. and . 1t-te. .1. .\ . Mrs. litynnintl ‘Valker spent 'Polsgniee entertained a num
Coates and tattnly. 111.01.1.1y: atiernoon %edit :\irs.
NI:r. Edwin 'lardy spent Eri- II. . Hoe ell.
(I(( and Sat iirdzo wit It M r. M r. Cleveland liard
114,i‘ :1I 11011(111111111. :11111 family spent Thursday
Mr. P. A. Bondurant and with i. a nil .l in) Bard.
fateily. Mr. and Mrs. I;to suite Hodges and stun,
hams and baby spent ('hrist- Fratil,, • (it Friday with Mrs.
mas day with Mr. :11111 M1'4. .1. It li II
Henry flicks of Gardner, Timn. Mr. ii I Mis. 0. I). and
Mr. 'F. 1).-luo‘e• of NIissis- family and Mr. and :Vbs. ,loes
sippi, spent the holidays with Sellars -.pent l'Imistmas day
his mother, Steidle De- near I tintnii.
1\Irs. \ !lard ami son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Coates( f.ityman, Aliss Hattie Hampton
,t0o4111.1,01.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard. Ashel and laniilY•
Mr. and Nit's. Jake Smith Mr, Kenneth Oliver Id' Nla
drid Benn is spending the holt
days with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson
and family of Cayce spent
Christmas day with Mr. anti
Mrs. Iral Taylor and family.
Rev. anti Mrs. Baker and
daughter. Miss Hattie visited
Mr. and Mrs. .1. G . \Vatic
family on Wednesday of ia •
tier of their friends with a par
ty one night during tin' holi
days.
A wedding of much surpris-
anti interest to a wide circle ot
friends is that of Miss Etta
Bondurant of this communit
and Mr. Tom Jenkins of Princc
ton, Ky. The ceremony e
quietly solemnized Tht.m,..,:
morning, December 25, at tin
Cayce parsonage, with the pas
tor. Rev. Holt. officiating. The
onlv attendants were Mrs. Holt ,
•s• *a I P,r pc.?
J(AVE MONEY I
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
OUR
ADM-USING
COLUMNS
are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
to looking about for
things they wane-they
go to their newspaper
for in/urn-tat-ion as to
be found. This
where such thin=
saves time and trouble.
It you want to bring
your wares to the wen-
rion of this rommunity,
our advertising columns
Should
Contain Your
Ad
CIEELJEDO
U 
4
4
y Mr.
out to
home.
their
them
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
It's a real pleasure to extend New Year's
Greetings and Thanks to our friends for the
kindness shown us and the patronage with
which they have favored us during the year
We are prepared for the New Year and
will endeavor to continue high in the public
confidence by selling the best grade of mer-
chandise and only the best - - at the right
price.
0.41•41.••••••41At.
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I THROUGH THE LOUD SPEAKER
1 We Are Broadcasting Our Hearty Greetings
for the New Year
And may the measure of your success be
far greater than it has been during the year
1930
S. P. MOORE & CO.
lipholstering a Specialty.
.1.++++÷f •i••:• •!++++++++ ++++.1“:.•:•+++ ++4.'44+44++++ + +++++.1.-:•+ 1.•
Busy Bee Cafe
Meals 35c
First-class Service and Quality.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Corner 4th and Depot Streets. l'hone 21H
GRAND THEATREFULTON, KY.
The HOMC of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
c cot.BFRT in
"MANSLAUGHTER"
AKIN'S FRLIT Stand
sells Best for Less
Fruits and Vegetables a speciality.
Plain Street, next door to Armour's Creamery.
Try us with your next order
for Fruits.
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
 L., , 
FLIRNITUR1'
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges
General Electric Radios
TRY OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Liberal allowance for old furniture.
"Satisfied Customers built our Stores."
darl' IiCad ICS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Phone 699
++++++++ +++++
eellter•
Our Wish to You
HAPPY NEW YEAR
I,arry Beadles
4
THE FINISHING TOUCH
-- --
"I am sending you Nome men*
'scripts," wrote is 3ontig ii iii ,u,nliltItlUi
authoress. "I elan inclose i letter at
introdurtIon ft  my clergyman, one
from my Nunday-achtiol teacher, and •
paragrnpli f  our local paper, alt
flouncing my adoption of i literary
minter. Is there anything rime I rap
nend you to Interest you In my writ.
TRUCK PARKED
WITHOUT LIGHTS
CAUSE OF WRECK
- ---
Serio.is Collision is Averted By
t:•e Action of Bus
Operator
ICI )
Prest•not. of mind of the bit,
Ins..1,1e"ar 0-no, mina. in operator averted a serious ac-
cident and probable loss a
rep,y, "You nem. still, tud, 1 111 1 on• 
more thing—n weal abort story I"— life when tht• Memphis 1.:,do
sioutzem star. cah bus of the Smith .\! ii
Couch Company, coming into
How Dees She Do It? Paducah, %%('lit into a ditch
Ate ototiliting - iiere•• tott• two i avoid It head-on collision 0'
hit -k, for • palm tio 11. an approaching automobile 'it
idadutn zizzi—Imok at me. von a point too .vards east of Lonc
Oak sshould alwaym follow the stivlee of unday night, at
tI in, dark ladles. Volt hare a trusting ,
and ereduloth. nature. Von have re- 0 th)1 k• NohodY was  •
mildly parted needie.sly with a smell ly injun•d. ilili.iitgli tht• l\+"tt 4 4.***********+++++4,414.+****+.4,4.4.,4.11.+••••••••••• •••••4
at,,,, of money and will soon la. per. ty-tive ..n the
to site up more. Bat don't at the tittle %kei, considerably
regret It. It will be Mil to it good UM Alt kV,' tIP.
A gasoline truck Ivith a road
Skis Wanted to Know grader attached ‘vhich hati
"Jahn," said Sire. Ilan Ithell, "I didn't
been left by the right side ofknow they had electric refrigeration
In the hanks?" the road, parked Withitili
"They don't ; where d1.1 you get that lights, ftire(,i Perry Nel-,
operator, to swerve sharp l ,crazy Idea?" he dentandell.
•rs4e- -
 lak.aiiirimmewmimmor
"Well, then, how Jo they get those
flozen easels that banker was talking
you about?" she asked.
No Necker
Xhie- So your date lent night was a
r, it tire, ell?
Faye -Say, that boy might had vs
'II hare lost hotli him arms In the
sir ns far as any free use he makes
' them Is concerned.
Practice Makes Perfect
ilra. NewlyrIch Ito hatiliy)-Now be
George, at lloltrocks' dinner
'imight, Don't eat will, your knife.
Iipurge-1),m it worry. Amanda, l'r•
with my knife for 311 year, and
i..•ver cut myself.
WAS DOMVSTICATED
"She's quite doniest I med. I hear
twa tIOW to cook and bake and
e,rrythIng."
"Nothing of the Sort. Why. she
0:dn't even cause e tratlk Jam."
Playing the Game
game of uolitos 05.0 end
la lust a woeful Si 0,1,
ir rou should irmrk the , arils. 0 friend,
or trO to stack the ilk!
A Question for Experts
'Flip Paron-lioing to toms,
, priee of cold next season?
The 4' al NI:lin:de-1 can't may itisi
Our statistician is in consults
ii with our ChM( psychologist 1,,
Just how min I. the iodine ran
Politics and Society
yoll enjoy r
"Nii," answered Seam's!. Sorghum
gives you ft ill:Intl' fOr a good
tight. Society Is liable to Ore you
merely • chance for r. ftini quarrel."
--Washington Star.
Running the Fliwysir
"A woman now refuses to take a
t.iick seat."
"My wife doesn't do so," %Mil Mr.
Ihuggins. "She lah., a haul. scat
with extreme eqpiatilinity and pro
to drive from It."
ABSENT MINDED
"Jack is awfully absent minded."
''how so?"
"Ile scratched Ids wits and
kissed a match the mher night."
Silent Partnership
titer* ars many bridegroom% who
, u, matting* ouick0 sour
When they moo that they're ,mpor•
Tani as the II to hour.
Good Delimit*
"Walter, \\*tiller 'then' are burglar,
In the house. They're done In the
',Hilary eating up my pies."
"Well whet de we tare, so lung OS
the/ don't die In tie bonier
across the highway and into
the ditch on the lefthand situ'
to keep from striking a car,
coming from Paducah, which
was driven by Tom Clark.
The driver ttf the bus could
not see the parked truck and
grader until he was close to it.
The rear end of the bus struck
the grader. The truck anti
grader also bore no license
plates. according to reports of
the accident.
The bus operator was badly
shaken up and bruised, and
one woman passenger suffered
slight cuts from flying glass,
but there was 110 Serious in-
jury.
Damage to the bus is c-t;
mated at $2,500,
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave De-
troit Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBBS TAXI CO.
We thank you generously for your sincere patron-
age during the past year and wish for you a
Ilappiest and most Prosperous 1931.
RUCKER'S SHOPPE
Flowers mid Music
215 Main St. Tel. 7N4 254
We take this opportunity to thank you for the
part y( ,u have played in our business pros-+ perity the last twelve months. Most cherish-
ed among the gifts bestowed by the past year
is the memory of the pleasant relations with
4. those whom wt‘ have been privileged to
serve, and we sincerely wish you
4
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A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS
NSW YEAR
Tennessee Cafe, Dan Horton, Prop.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
We take this opportunity of thanking our
friends and patrons for helping us to make
our business a triumphant success the past
year, assuring you that our every effort will
IA, put forth in serving you the best the mar-
ket affords during
1931
Mrs. D. W. PICKLE
Plate Lunch 25c. 209 E. State Line,
IT'S FEEDING THAT MAKES
A FOOTBALL TEAM "FIGHT"
f45-
Efltrufi'S NOTE
In hi, ii. rcei year% at Noir,
/tame / nui tillS. JO icri /11 19311,
KPISite Rock to has 11,0icof of,
mite national ch,pn pima utuup
(elm. and has s, CO 101 :who s
chufkrif Au IA. el, 5 n,
)1‘..! ,try -
, f 1.1 ry, a .1 ,  •
.511,2110 than ii IS, rot
knute Rotlne
FlInIONS eolilt- lt of etidalpme
Notre /hint. Iv ants.
pm/ err .1 atone,
r
O much emphasis cannot he
placed upon the intportanee of
proper diet in the moulding of a
football team. A coach Is rimed
with thc task not only of bringing
hie men to a tine fighting edge for
"3. ;Os, of
being able to hold them at their
physical best throughoat an entire
eritenn. And I flnd that watching
Pt-to, I. P. hi A.
carefully over what Try lin n mit no Mal alertness are promoted
into their Ts '5.0 :r,o,..11 u,irs,t .111110fr111.0 1i. tunda-
iiiiiiortant .1 1..111. , 11 d,,dar) laws and just is.4
tins,' ,1 01,11 5. tim -.0. is placed upon this
qui rill a 1,-4 f,or. d bodily ClIorgY as IS
:01,1 slur unacrinining --Si playme instructions in our
Mental .414•rim,.. Si, vs. . ,,,i the held.
the Notre ell. I... .\1 Noir, Dame. both the scrubs
soeed and the ohtiity To think awl im mis-rs of the varsity football
ly are str.s-cil timre than shia'r '1, am ..rc hild to a sine( wet
eeight is air, i•II) aca-nai st liron the playing season.
d li ,iihv lanic .1n,1 0,, Is not att all an unusual
physique. :is V1 l• iS pra, tie, Is collegiate athletica, Si','
I .5 11 !rim, ao 1,1 I ON that our system of eon-
•hoge incumulations of re-idital ditioning is largely re,ponsible for
•.1.,11,1 111.,u 111 have lim- the iii.•oess th, "righting Irish".
throurii carofitily halanco.1 special dishes which we
1"1 
it-r,iisari, for ollr training table aro
' 1‘.1iforl Mitch', very f.-s- -ons tusilti, a generous quantit los of
-cm to "iniNc him.- to stii,i) th.ir fruit-. fihroils vegetable-- and those
•1 They lititAl 1,0 eilitc.it, 1 aml s'• rik that its, a bulky "vemlahle
•oid,-,) in al, it t i, mit ant sub 51 si ,1 f.,, th0 normal seorct,on-
,,, truc ,.)15. of thc athIcte's body
of tn..," tost .T.t. - tie upon c.,I ••:,,• are iiromot, d. and his system kept
life. :it,' thus we tii,d th• cM. I. 0-00 fram micumalated residues
Is',, usitl; anti., that 1,0111 tocutal and phyt-
other than teaching 4.itihrvo stars 1...41 iii.rtist.
the fundatuenlals of the R31110. Ssu ii a careful and rigorous
Early in ii is elporionee he learns schedule of diet brings real results,
that he must emphasize tho prin- And it Is lniperattive for the sue-
elides of hygiene and balanmsd diet cetr‘ of our 11'41111S tlisut it 6110U111.
4111,11g wtlh hi,. 1110 1.11111.111 irt forit• for one physically weak or mentally
hall lore and see to it. personally. sluggish man in theline creates a
that every player has real apprecla• gap that may render the rest of his
tion of the needs of his body to en- team matea impotent to win. Th.'
dun, the strain of competition on chain and its weakest link---tho
thi gridiron tenni and its weakest player! The
Notri• Danie foothall teams have analogy is absolute
heen called the "eleven halfhacks". All other things being equal. the
Iseennee we do not stress weithl in 'relish,/ fonthall NOT I. the whs.
the line no much as we insist upon nine football team. And at Notre)
epred end the shinty to think Dame we know It's food that petit
quiekly. This physical stamina and the "fight" into • squad.
OfOrliesess-erses...
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Re% iew of the Year 1930
at I lowe and in Other Lands
Uneniplo tnent and Eeonotnic Depression Generally Prev-
alent --Steps Too aril World Peace—Democrats
Win in United States Elections—South
American Revolutions.
lly i I l\\ %RD W. PICKARD
PitOSI'FIIITY, sit t -pinturound the corner- at the begin-
Mile of 1930, gave the world no intro
thun an glimpse of her
fere during the yeitr. Dinginess depres.
sion, unemployell.111, lain-
pin it's for nitricultural
pixel:lets find declining nuirkets for
securities prevailed generally.
Skilled otioservere professisl to Nee
War rhenle tugulti gtitherhig over the
Ilallmem. hut notable steps were taken
le the dlr., {II.n Of W01111 penee and
disarmament. The flitted States,
tirent Britain and Japau sighed the
London mival limitation treaty. mud
teward the chine of the year there
siert. Indications Mut Franee and
settling their parity dispute.
is .11 it ii its eilowor pact.
S,11111. progia•SA Wilt 11C1111ged by the
preparatery disarmament commission
(if Me dengue of Nations. 'Die revi•
mien of Ilerman reparatiotin, known an
the Young platm wile :Melded by ell
tuition* concerned and put hit., effect,
although Germany sine not hopeful of
tin lilt %access. The eviiimatIon
of the Rhineland hy the allied terve.
Wee eompleted.
China's long, bloody fund confused
civil war ended in victory for IeNa-
tionalist government. Poptiter and mil.
!tars revolutions upset the govern-
Mont* of five LatIn•Americiin repub.
Thoneh governmental tittit (it tier
agencies in the United States Ntrove
throughout the year to relieve the un•
fortunate economic condltiosis. results
of these efforts were slow In appear.
Constsptently the voters went to
the polls in NoVellther :get igigae0ied
their dissatisfaetion In the eustotuary
manner. There was ii Ibmiocratie
hind-tile that e .ver.•.! most of the
country and the an party vir•
wally lost Its contiol of both houses
of the congress that convenes in
1V1arch, 1931. However. the nationni
leaders of the ivemeeratii,
pledged their party to co-operatIon
with the Repuhlleati niintinletration In
n11 tueasures designed to bring pros-
perity ti round that corner, and Nutti-
ness was reassured by the promise
Iluit there would be no attempt for
some time to ro Inc the tariff act
pasami in June.
Industrial and financial distress in
the United States was greatly In-
creased 1.y drought that prevailed all
sumnier In the NIISSISSItipl and Ohio
river states and extendisl tin rae east
kle the Virginia.. Niiiignal and elate
gioerlittients afforded speoly relief to
ti', surferers. w nler neared nunter•
oils organizations throughout the Nam-
tr wont Into ...lion to alleviate the
tiiii•mpioymont their aim be-
lt,: to supp:Y those tad of werk with
jobs rather than 1.•trity it,iI,t fightle
hiil'iugiind highway projects were
started anti speeded up, mid great in•
dustrial and transportiition concerns
sought means to itierease the number
of Ii '0 emplotoos.
Ail di all. lit 55 :is It .t us 1•.ippy year
for the world.
•INTERNATIONAL
THULE .cosive debate
I, or eV-
Igo " o I.• • . I...• r•us,,, treat,.
whi.li was signed oti by the
delegates of the Undo, States, Great
Itritain, Japan, France and poly% tsy
this pact the first three powers agreed
I'. the eNtell...1.41 of the W"ashington
treoty so that the reduction and limi-
tation of their navies should apply to
cruisers zoo) h•sser vessels. Fronee
anti Italy failed utterly to reach an
aceord its a. what their relative naval
stri••.,:t! tie. Consequently they
• ril....1 to MAY those parts if the
I 4i trusty provided for
H huild,og and
pros. •-,heit rut m's ilesIgned to
1..iirar:,ie worfore.
tit..! Pall- held Intermittent
514, Otinng the rest of the
year, '-uit I flit se,tie their differ•
et:yes one ins:qt.:tomtit:Ode ohsta•
oh. it ,••• It Is doili..tol that her rightla nn.ai pardsstilt) ran..0 ise lid.
and Fillnia.dl fat refusal to
y:e"
League Receives Briand's Scheme.
septoolher tde asset...!0,y of the
of Nation.. Initialed Illilltely
is 1,. I„ 1•; „1:,.), foreign
i• ''' ::` I fir it
fe.i.•rai,00 of : stole, it? hr
state-nom cautious praised the plan
and it wos .101 -.1 in prito•Iple
the as,embly mid referred to • speeial
l'1,111,,it Ii',' silll II Will report till the
Trrigdy•cirht if the nations repre-
pentad :it 11th, 51 si.;ned oct.dier 2
a treaty 1:u:trout's-mg financial aid to
env signatory state that Is the victim
it w.,rilke aggression.
fade In August nine of the smaller
nations if ceetral E•irtiiie held it e011-
ferviwe in Warsaw and ngreed on •
coneertet1 program of action mainly In
f...diernime of their agrarInn Inter-
. - The suite by Bulgarin.
t mieloviikiit, Estonia. Finland, lion
• 1.111,itk. Rnmania anti
J tnicaita y u.. l.i 'tituittu it Wile 'oaten' be-
little* of her politleal diftets.nces with
rebind. Frinve was ipuck to strength -
..64.111114. /IS , 11111Iiid*
en her friendship with these states by
offering credits.
During the year there were many
indications that Italy wile it in-
to close co operation with Germany
and !tussle.
After being ratified by all the nit
Bons 00nre1.110d, the Young plan for
-oparationm wan tint into effect on
May ft. Oates W. hleflarrah of New
York *trendy had been elected presi•
dettt of the bank for Internstional aet•
tlements created by the plan. On May
19 the last of the French troops In the
Rhineland hegan moving out, the evec-
uation tieing completed June SO. A
separate reparations settlement was
signed In Aprli by Hungary, Austria
and the stales In the little entente.
Frank B. Kellogg, former secretary
of state of the United States. was
elected a member of the World Court
Iii September to fill out the term of
Charles Evans Hughes.
'the niandate commission of the
League of Nations made In August its
long awaited report on the Palestine
emitilete heist Pen Jesse and Arabs,
placing the Menu. on Great Britain.
In the fall the British government an.
flounce
-ti a new policy concerning Palen-
tine winch would stop for the present
any further ininilgi allot' of Jews into
the Holy Land. Zionists everywhere
protested vigorously and President
Chaim IVelzmann and other chief oftl•
eers of the World 'Lid:lists organize-
thin reaigned.
Russia's Great Conspliacy Story.
Early In November the government
of Ittiterla tameuticed that It hail un
covered a gistintle plot against the
Soviet regime 111 is lush a number of
"cupltullstic" states were said to he
Involved. Milting ninny Individuals
who were alleged to have a part hi
the conspiracy were Former Premier
Polucare anti Foreign Slinieter Mend
of France and Sir Henri DetertlIng.
British oil Magnate. Eight Russian
engineers were put on trial, confessed
and were sentenced to terms In prison.
Paris and London looked on the whole
thlag as a "frame-tip."
Late In January Mexico severed dip-
lomatic relations with Ruesia because
of alleged Communist Insults. In the
United States the advocates of a policy
of resumption of relations with the
Soviet government were jolted by
revelations that the latter had been
selling wheat short on the American
grain ezehanges, aiding In the oemoral.
izatlon of prieee. At the 11101110 time I:
became evldent that the Morteow gov-
ernment wan iliimping grain In the
European merkets at prices far he-low
the cost of produ tIon. The whole
affair created a great stir bere and
abroad but nothing much could be
done about It.
FOREIGN
GREAT BRITAIN'S Labor government struggled manfully through
out the year to solve the nation's pm-
mimic problems, but found that this
could not be done In a churl time, rn•
employment continued to Increase.
passing the two million mark In dune.
anti Industrial depression was ifttle
Ilghtened If at all. However, no one
seemed to have a better soletion to
offer than Prime Minister Mailmnald
anti his ministers, so they held on to
their power. They hail the aid of a
national advisory council, Chancel tor
Snowden devised a satisfectory Midget
that Was by no means socialistic, and
parliament passed some of the legisla-
tion asked by the government.
Two matters of vast Import Ile-
mandA ouch attention from the Brit-
ish empire's rulers. One was the ef-
fort to develop the emplre as In
economic unit, and the imperial oinfer-
ence which wits held In London under.
took this tas1,. The Valli/11g .10111hileini
were represented by some of their
best minds and the disausslons Oen
Mined it well int., November. 11ut
the results were extremely disappoint
ing. The main issue was economic co.
operation, and In this notliing wits ac•
complIshed because the dominions and
the British government colt ii not agree
concerning free trade, protection and
preferential rntes within the empire.
Problem of India.
'the increasing Independence of the
dominions Ives marked by the tacit
understand:lig that henceforth they
shall hate the right to accredit their
own dltilomatS te. I lweign countries,
anti may communicate with one an.
other and with tlreat Britain, not
through governors general. but directly.
It was devided to create a tribunal
for the settlement of Intraimpertal
disputes.
'Ilte future status of India within
the empire wits a question that
troubled the British throughout the
year, and It was complicated by the
 -resistance rebellion conducted by
Mahatma Gandhi and his numerous
followers. As Is their custom, the
Communists took advantage of the sit-
uation to convert the peaceful revolt
of the Indian Nationalists Into riotous
demonstrations. and the police and
military forces had to handle not only
these hut ahoy attacks on the nnrth-
western frontier by tril.estnen. Gandhi
and many of Ills lieutenants were litin
Is prison hitt their visit ithillhe.lue, •
.•111111.11all lies en sipekenett. One of ds
frequent mantfeetations Was the 'pith
ing of salt emitravy to ilie lows. Tio,
congreas, consisting largo,
of tiandld's adherent*, decided In bo)
cott the roundtable conference er-
enticed for late in the year, beettUse
their denten.' Wile for the absolute In-
dependence of Italia.
The rounilinide votiference opened In
Linden Nio ember 12 with tioich pomp
and ceremony, the tottive princen, the
t lie alowlettin and even the
"untotichahles" behig represented by
their ableat Men—and by two brilliant
women. The Indians made It clear
they Would accept nothing I pin 1111111
dominion statue, N1111 Nellie of Ilion
bitterly attacked the Itritlab methods
of rule In Inilla. The problem before
the conference and the government
wee ito complex that there Wile 110
dilutive for Its Solution for mnny
uuhtuilt Iii.. One definite dell:41011 rellelled
was that Burma should lie !nude a
ueparate dominion.
In the ()median untIonel eleetionomu
July 25 the Coneervatives completely
upset the Liberni government heeded
by Prime Minister L Mackenzie
King and secured a comfortable tom
',why in the dominion puritanism, and
Richer:1 It, Bennett, their leader, lie
came girl :lie Wollner. nt•w guts t'l ii.
111010 100k etelle at 011Ce hit rnitele the
U111.111ployIllellt 011111111On 111111 10 help
I e tartneris one being the aiin0011
plete diseontinuance of Immigration
from Ettrime.
German FaecIsts Win.
As In most other countries, political
event* In tier:many reffeeted lite
preventing discontent of the people,
and there It was nggravated by the
feeling that they were oppressed by
the remit:01one. Cluincellor Mueller
and Ids ctiliinet reeligned in March
becnisse of dissatisfaction with the
rat Mott lon of the Young plan und
with the budget mei financial reforms
proposed. him. Heinrich It netting. Cen-
trist leader, beea ate chani eller and
formed it ministry of members of the
ilve middle parties. The National so
clalists anti the Communists kept up
continual tigitallon und President Inn
ileuuiiuirg dissolved the relchstim on
Is. In the elections which %vere
held September 1-I the National So
tinlists, commonly called the Easeists
won a nitist eurprising and tremendous
vIctiiry. They Increased the number
ut their seats in the relelising from
to 107, mei their popular vote from
4`00.1100 to more than 6,1410.outt, Thole
Willer leader is Adolf Hitler s'ttui, Ice
lug an Atistrittn. could not be elected
to the reirlistag.
France. Spain and !lily.
One smali provision in the thinner
Mil brought a vote of lack of
confidence in the French chamber of
deputies in February and the Tardleu
ministry WWI forced to resign. It was
sureeeded by a Radical-Socialist cab.
inet formed by Chautemps which Win
defented on Its first appeitrence. TetrI.'1
dire then wits recalled, and held on
through a stortny summer and full, hut
early in I tecember the senate forced hint
and Ids cabinet to resign. and Theodore
Sterg undertook to form a new min-
istry. France maintained her position
as one of the most prosperous coun
tries of Europe, and gathered an lot
mense atone of gold. She was largely
preoccupied with II/Items! defense and
went ahead with her plan for It pow.
erful chain of fortifications on her
eastern frontier.
Gen. Primo de Rivera, who had been
dictlitor of Spain for more than sin
years, resigned on January 28. part
ly under compulsion, when fared with
the threat of a military revolt. Ile
Mae succeeded by Gen. [Valens. Bet.
emitter, Throughout the year
were repented strikes, food ries ur.1
vielent denionstratioes by /011.10e, end
in the middle of Decenther a sethias
rehellion broke out in the northern
part or tii.‘ country.
Wile the continual ery of
the Italian government, Premier Mus•
Wird being its spokesman. and his
measures toward that end were put
through with thoroughness and dis
patch. 'd hey exten led to the reduc
tlim of salaries of all governmental
employees, wile are remorkabl3 num-
erous there, alit/ all emplo3ers were
urged to follow suit. In compensatioth.
the cost of is lug w as broimht ulutis n
by the lowering if prices of food and
other necessities. At the same time
the flu.* continued Id. program of
extensivi• 0.1.1ic works, bbe drainage
10.1 f •••te 
.
Carel cc Ti.,one.
Ca , r r...• a 1.u:hoe of Rut
mama, tt•i• aid of promititail lliu
maniaas_ eve. mid st,irtliiie, coup
Teta! its Jure. From his exile i-
1••••iiiii.e he flew to „
try iii on irrp'are atol *w.. •I
It,,' path:mom,. ';',
111s tiffie son. wl,.. Mid
heir to the throne, •
hg fo, Iuu corotiatiois too
estrntiged ii fe dust 1 tic.I to he ria-out
(ghat 1111,1 the 1.1111.• leen said 1!11,
Illitny 011011 nOt 11.• held unless she
were present or tlie marriage wore
dissolved, A• a result this ilispine
Premier Startle resigned in • t, litunit
Carol went ahead with his plans.
.51 interenting If not 11111.0118111 eNellt
was the marriage on ovtolier 25 of
King [torte of Itulgeria mot Princess
t;iiivatina_ daughter of the king iltld
queen of Italy.
Latin•Arnerlcan Revolutions.
named in four South Amer.
ban repuldivs. t'ottr men oho had beon
virtual divtators were ousted.
new governments i,..rt• estehlislied .v,
a preliminnry to thee.. ,
was ft relolittliiti In I uonur •
reptalilic In Febrintrv. the immediate
raust• thr anniimi‘cd
of President Iloilo i,u Vasquez tu, island
for reelection. After a few skirmishes.
Vasititrz %las heard OM sir Aimee. toe •
(Continued on page 5)
How the Railroads
Help the Motorist
A Message from
L. A. Downs,
President,
Illinois Central System.
Dspendablc for 80 Year.
The motorist has a friendly ally
In the railroads They work for
him and serve him in many ways.
They carry steel and other raw
materials, completed automobiles,
gasoline, oil, road-building mate-
rials and machinery.
They provide markers and other
warnings at grade crossings, and
they share in the cost of separat-
ing grades.
Their taxes help to build and
keep up the public highways
Finally, railway freight and
passenger traffic neither congests
nor wears out the highways A
day's loading of railway freight
and passengers. moving by high-
way in 5-ton trucks and 30-pas-
senger buses under normal traffic
conditions, would occupy at any
given moment approximately
32,000 miles.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
4000041e-'11111540'ww-wwsige
Chicago, January I , I 93! .
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
Special rates pioneered by the Illinois Central System
have encouraged motorists seeking travel pleasure
to take their cars with them on long trips by rail.
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
church St. Fulton. Ky.
Smith's Cafe
-----
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It is a pleasure to go to thin
nafe for a lunch or full nasal.
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave De-
troit Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBBS TAXI CO.
WANTED to buy a small boils(
with acreage. Must he cheap.
E. PIERCE. 611 Collev-
street. Fulton, Ky.
The BEST Gray Hair
Remedy is Home Made
To half pint of water add
one ounce bay rurn,asmall
box of I3arbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine.. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mitt it at home at very
'tie cost. • Apply to the
1,,,ir twice week until
the desired Shade is ob-
tained. It win gradually darken
saresksd. faded or gray hair and make It 1.4%
and gloomy. Barna will not rotor the seat%
le sat *war ne maw and dew swt rub ott-
44.0111,4b
THINK!
HAVE MONET!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a fire—but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry--better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay- act
now.
WE WRITE,
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merits of our service.
Phone 505
A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
WIM4...01.••••••••••
vowel
A
,
ILA
smarm
44
MS
liii eneceirdad temporarily by Gen
oral 1:111111. Klections were held on
kitty 10 and lien Bernet Trujillo WON
chosen prephient and Itietteurate.1
three month' later.
auto nest on the list There
Ileitintatio Riles tried, Ilk, 1'esiti0es,
I. perpetuate his rule end woe driven
from office in kley hy the illatirgelmta
lie was permitted to Dike refuter III
Chile, unit Ids much hided right heed
man, lien. Bans Kutell of Prusslii,
fled back to him Germen home. A 11.111
tar; junto look 01.1.r the goiermisent.
Its chief bring Gem Curies Blanco
(lip libido,
Peru followed suit in A uglier, Th,
officers of lite artny led a 111.11..1111.111
against President Augusto II. Levi'.
who Mei held the offiee for teore than
len 3min, NMI colishleied Minitel( al
ming irremovelpie. Ile was forieel ti.
rootlet', turning met iiim peeve', ti, n
military junto, and inter Lieu". Col
Loin SI. Sanchez Cern, wait Made pre
visionel premillent. Legulit hail been
recognized 1111 an efilelent business
president and Pero emote grew um
terial strides during ble regime, hut
the resoltitioniele 'occupied lem put "ile
hini of Orli libertlea" mid 111110 11I
1111/011111111 111111 the sale of verweepilipes
lie wee Imprimoned to await Irbil.
I.ate In Auguel President Ilipolito
Irlogoyen of Argentina wee warned be
Ills minister ef Justice Mel a reviiiii
iluuii might ',reek out immediately. A
few day* later the !prediction Wes flit
dl led. the high army and navy °Myers
lending their commends in s Holm
that 'weedily 'meted the aged chlei
executIve, who ern, seriouely III. 41111)
lii Buenos Airiet wan there any impute'
olgereition 111 Ille revoilltion, and fhb.
wan soon euclied with some Mood
shed. 1tell. iliac Francisco Uriburn
elder of the innurgents, became the
provisional ',resident on September 0
Irignyen for yeurs had enjoyed grew
preemie' populi rity in Argentine, was
preellient from 1916 to 1922 end wee
eleeteil :Wain In Itot he Moil be
come 'senile and sick unil lost his hold
Oa the people.
Vargas Rules Brazil.
Brarlre reiolution broke out early
In October and was in it way a war
between the at the leader itf each
striving to seize the eeteral weer')
went. The term of President %Vomiting
ton Lula was Komi to expire but hi,
fesored eithilloate, Dr. Julio Preoe194
president of the Mete of Sao Pauli,
had been elected, allegedly I.) fraud
The defeated ennilithile, (Pr
Getullo Vargas, former president of
the state it ltio Grande do Sill, start
ed a reiolt to prevent We Inaligilra
Goa of Preeles, and the movemens
spread to state softer stele, all liii
Insurgent armies einiverging uin Re
de Jitneiro, the 11/111011111 ellfathl. T11i.
government remieteil alubliernly. hut
coneiderable parts of the arm) and
navy deeerted it end eller a few iteeks
of bloody lighting Lille ens ousted
'The members of the Junta Met tool,
over the government at   began
quarreling arid scheming, but Varga»
promptly 1.11111e up from the smell with
• large force of gaucho 'Millers end
his authority Wes recognized. Ile eae
Installed as provisional president 01.
Noieniber 3.
l'aarmil Ortiz Rubio woe Inaugural
ed as president of Mexico on leehrutiry
fi and selected a strong cabinet model
above rule the country promises to
prosper. Erpecial attention Is being
paid to reorgunizatiou of agriculture
end to education.
DOMESTIC
O1111111111.111 umf Olin 111W 11.4. Preehlent
pie lido 144,0 lite reineolidlition of
the three Nirvana that lina 1,44.11 in
Chalice .4 101011111a ef nil wens and
Appointed Gem Irrutil‘ Iffites as
chief.
Memo of the recominerelellone uuf the
Wiekerelinni bow enforcement commie
slim were adopted by congrenx, the
1110111 importent being the II-molter of
the prohibition bureau from the treas-
ury to the IMpartme111 4of Justice. The
change woe 1111111e 011 July I. Col. AMON
W. %Y. Woodeoek took common /id of
the new 11111'011U lunit former Conlin's.
'Winer 3711110e hl. porson w tin insole MITI *Mt: NPw
head of a 111.5% Iuuulumsh I al alcohol top Yolk publisher; Alitiled Nitre'', (miner
renu tinder flue 'treasury depoorlment uulimihu ,,r
When William Howard Taft re In 111111.11 II. IL Lawrence, Ei.g11•11
idiom! at; chief Jilelice of the Supreme 10.1.11.11; hr. Arthur T. Hadley, prese
court on leeltrietry 3, only 11%1. .111Y• I .1011I 011101'1111R Of Vale; V1..011111
harm, Ha death, prastdcat pt. bert Gitelewile of England; Glued Ail
Itimiedietely mimed Clinrleol Kvatia 1/111111 V0I1 of Ilernintis ; Priem
Ilughee to succeed him l'he appoint. I de former illetator of Spain,
Lord Balfour. British ettitesmilii; Wei
ter leckersoll, alohor11.Y on uthleties
111 Af11.11--r01.11111H %Vaguer, 141111/W Of
Ike famous compoeer; Allied 11
W114111/11111, M1101'11'1111 1111110111111; %all
rrHE FULTON ADVERTISER
lestignreted a test penalon 'Homo
ItiorrIved Uniform Intt‘rn:ilion,11ror all pertly ,,r %%holly illetibled vet i'"ik e'"'I I " " ' f
Pra115 net alretid) mecelsing e pea- 11.4.14,-11 I.. 1'1+11011, 11.111111r IP"
▪ tio metier whet Weir Meows tiler from Georgie; I.r. Berry IT
or when 1...1111411.11..1. Soot) liner 111, pre.illent eloemitila of UM
serially ut Nlichigeri neer AuluspIu'iu II
W. We !eluded, moil Thermos Seowdi
Abel. Gee. Harry Tooter; Emmy lb,
111111, Mom:Arlan prima 1101111a; I/r.
II. 1u VII 1111411, preildelm1 eimmerillia imi
Mown 111.1sereilly.
Ill Febrionry--11mor AdmIrTil 1V. I.
Ilownrd; litrig. lien. Id. P. Memo, neleil
Winne tighter; Former Simeon.. Fr4.11
T. Dubois of blithe and I, I.'. John
Mal of Me ifil.; '. A. %Vey 4, riot, user.
MInnesole lutilber ninetieth; Almottider
I'. libelee, Ameriven amboteendor
Ponied ; Coedited,. Peroal noel Merry
del Val in lionie; Mabel N01111111111,
ment was vontirriwi, hy the "merge %Rh
20 voles In oppomilion. Thee Armin+
ute Justice Edward 'ferry Sanford
pureed stymy and Mr. Hoover picked
Federal Judge Jolin .1. Perker of North
Carolina to MI the vtivaney. Leber and Ill II, engine,* pit Ethiopia; Queen el,
negro organizations rose in opposition toren if SWelleil; W. 11. P. Herding.
and the senate the ',miens governor of Federni Itemerve !milk of
tion by a vole if 41 to 39. The Presi• Motion; Lord I /tow tor tot Oren, Brilnin:
dent then nutued ()wen J. Roberts for hr. IL II. Venires. Jr., Sliptkeepesreen
the 111111.1. and Ile uvuut aecented. oUlloirity; Cardinal de Arcusenle it
Prohibition and the Election. We de Janeiro; Charles S, replier
Proliiiiiilea 104 a !miuii. al issue In ' publisher; Robert Bridges, poet Mu
creased In Importance He the months rents' of Engle:id: Adele 1111,111w, um'
proissed. A poll ronductiel by the Lit• tress; Math Gen. George Berme!, for
entry Digest indicated Mai the coun- mer eiminiandent of the Sterile. corm'.
try Wee Iuirgel 111 fever of repeal of in kitty-Charles S. Gliple, noted 110
the Eighteenth amendment or at 'emit I gnu roller; Robert i's Love, p....I end
of mmillicution of the enforcement Earl D. Church, emniffisslonet
law. The liquor quention efts a great of pella1011.1; Fridtjef 1\11104..11, Net
factor In the pre-election cem(uaign Iii weklan explorer; We J. Liieke.
many *Wien and had a derided effect noselist ; Herbert I). (*rely, publieher
on the remelts when the people went end author; Col ..I. (bray Eetey organ
I,. the polls on Novernher 4. 'flip voters lennufacturer; VhIhIuu III Orilvray letri•
of Illinois, Rhode khalif 1111.1 Meese 'lege, American sculptor; Lord Ran
(Musette in a referendum were agitinst deli 'I'. has libion, former arelibbilion
prithibillion by large majorities. Centeripury; Caroline! lti,uui, arch
l'he electiou turned out to he very Melee) of Benne: lir. .1. Weiller
much of ft landslide for the Demo I evikee, ethroologiet.
(Tittle part. The Repubilcau mireiri in June-Gen. Herbert NI. Lord, fie
ties in both senate end house were ',Per director of the budget; Herbert
almost wiped out for the next eon- II, eVinslove, playwright; Mee Geri.
grew', end many etates end entre" I'. A. !revel; W. E. NI, kereon, Ititeion
elected Deromeratic "Metals to replace 111111110Ier: I'llief Niagietrate ‘11111arn
Republic:me. Naturalle lite more rabid McAdoo ol New York vity ; 'r,
opponents of the eilminipgration saw 1 litilstrup, illustrator; Henry le Fol
In all tide a isesere rebuke for Prole ;44.r, ell magnate; Sir Iletiry 0. Se-
dent Hoover auu,h IIIS policies; but gitive of England, 111110 /OM 11.0111 speed
sane opinion was 11..it it was the nat. holder; Kirk elem..% maim,
ural result of unfortunate economic
0141.11E1.ms.
Willi large appropriations available
the farm board worked for the relief
of agrieulture by privileging and fi-
nancing various comperetives; and
later in the year undertook, with some
suceess, to stelvilize the price of %sheet,
which hail fallen rapidly In all world
markets. In this bolter operation the
board ens reeved to iteimmulate sortie
thing like 100,000010 bushels of wheat,
the future (Repose) of Mulch efts an
11111011ved problem. Chairman Legge of
the board enametigned tinceusIngly for
reduction of wheat tocreege.
Among the dipleinutie iippointnients
by the President were: Ralph H.
Booth, minister to Denmark; Fred M.
Dearing, anibassetior to Peru; John N.
Willys, ambassador to Poland; Haw
ford W. illueNider, minister to Canada;
W. Cameron Fori,es, ambassador to
Japan; W. M. Jardine, minister to
Egypt; Herman Bernstein, minister to
"e Albania; Nicholas Itooseielt, minister
I to Hungary, und J Reuben Clark, Jr.,
ambassador to Mexico.
‘Vr It'll less eause for complaint
then the peoplea of   1
,ountries, the hilielpitatits of the Unit
pit States were nevertheless dissatis
lied and pessimistic. Overpreduclion
by feruiers and manufacturers and
timidity of consumers resulted in lime
Deli depression and nnempleiment
that lasted throuehout the e ear, de
N'( e all efforts ti, restore prospoos
The great drought plii)ed Its evil Imre
affecting conditions in the entire corm
try.
President Hoover's administration
bad another exceedingly difficult year.
In the senate the Dentocriots were r,
Inforced by the radical Republieiu ,..
and the coalition fought many of the
Chlef Executive's policies. After more
than elk moeths id debate the 5,1111.•
• passed the Smoot tariff hill, embree
lug two features tied were ohmixteue
to the Preeident. Tbese erre the ex
port debenture provision, carried eii.,
from the old tarni relief legishition
soul a clause transferring the dexibi,
tariff power from the President te
congress. The .muse of representa
Bees alluduated these featuree. the
tousle was forced to yield, end ut
June 14 the
tariff pleasure W113 finally enacted. It
reached the highest proteetive leiet
ot any tariff law ever linseed, with an
average rate about ell per cent uibuuuiu
that ot the Fordney-Myrumber tu
of 1022. In its entirety It Will eeile
tying to nobody, but President 114avi et
Signed It beeause he saw in Its flexed,
pros-talon the means of righting ii-.
Injuatiee4. Proteets again, the Iiiebe,
duties were reeeived from 'lathy r,,,
sign governments.
Veterans' Pension Act.
There was another Mug and ffiltei
wrangle over the veterans' pension 1,111
As Bret passed by congress hi suuu
wholly obJectlimalle to the eilualiiie
tuition and Was promptly vetoed, port
ly because it granted comperiewlee
for disabilities not Incurred In 'wee
service and pertly becenee It iiete
"beyond the financial necessities of tie
situation." The house sueteintel
veto but the senati repulsed the bie
with some aniendmentie These
rejected by the representatives Mid e
Meal/UM fairly nolloptiolole to the 11,4
IHBOalratIOn Was paxset1 and signed.
•
Taking of the fifteenth decennial
census began on April 2. The final
ligures announced in November. gave
the population of the United States
as 122-5046. The Increase for the
decade was about 16.1 per eent.
On November 28, President Hoover
appointed William N. Doak of VW
ginia secretary of labor 10 SUceeed
James J. liasts, who had been elected
senator from Penn es I v
The slime seesion of congress iqueried
ne,enmirer I% and the Privehlent's rues-
sage earl largely concerned with meas-
ures of relief. Following to a great
extent Ids recommeutletions, congress
appropriated more than one hundred
millions for an emergency construc-
tion plograin designed to aid the un-
employment situation, and also set
aside a large fund for loan; to farmers
who had suffered from the drought
Mr. Hoover trunsmitteil to the senate
the revised protocols of the World
court and asked early fiction on them.
NECROLOGY
ViltST among tlie eminent Arneti
curls who died In lield must tee
plaved William Howard Taft. who had
been goiernor general of the Philip-
pines, chief Justice of tire Supreme
court of the United States and ['reel-
dent of the Republic. On the day Mr.
Taft died. March 8, Aelociate Justice
Edward 'terry Sanford of the Supreme
court also paesed away. Elmer A.
Sperry, !mentor of the gyroscope, and
rileun H. Curtiss, pioneer In an irition,
were teken by death, as were also
l'ongressinan Stephen G. Porter of
Pennsylvania. Indonoitable foe of the
"dope" traffic; Bishop C. I'. Anderson,
prim:Ire of the Eplecopal church ID
Americo,: 'terry Pasne Whitney. finan-
cier and sportsman, and tien. Tusker
II. lilies, chief 4,f staff of the Ameri-
can army during the World war.
Other names %sorrily of reeord are:
In intiutory-lleorge K. Woosiberry,
metier and educator; Clare lirtgrA
cartoonist ; John D Archbold, oil mat.
este; prof Ileiwy 3 l'ox. 1,,fervin
;feather forecaster; Edward 114.k. set-
ter end philanthropist; Baron Leon
cosset, noted Belgian hanker; IIre.
Jsuolugs Br an; Stephan T.
et boys' books; earl of Nine menthe
' nobleman of Scothind; Slidswe I
uminmuli Pouf, alllhOr ; tor. Kuno Franck..
ef Harvard; J. K. Vardaman. fir men
.4.1,1,toz (roe) MIssiaslopt; Herr) Stutz,
automobile nmanufacturer: Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, pure food mwelalint.
In July-Greta Ilverton, author; Str
.erthur Conan Doyle, English author;
MaJ. Gen. W. C. Neville. coninitindant
..f the Sterine corpe; Canniest Venom-
tulle dean of the sacred tollege; Geri
4ipe Bendier-di, Germen soldier and
war writer; Rear Admiral A. It.
ertein; 'leery Spitler Harrison. nine]
'ii: leepleild von Auer, iloilipist :
James 31. Lynch, veteran heeler et
I nternational Typographical enter,:
Harry S. Black, New York capitaikt ;
Field Mershal Count like of Jaya.,
.111111eS EttilS 110W, "millionaire hobo'',
D. Joseph Silverman, Jewish leader pit
New York,
In August-.erellitilshop Nieesmer et
Milwaukee; Siegfried Wegner, son id
the rompoder; ilto. Isabelle NI. .S1.I..t.
("Pansy"). author; J. Fred [beet,, ca
modem lumber triagnete; Edwin Cheep
economist and Monitorial %Alter: lit ii'''
!Meier), former senntor teen Call
torten; Ma.l. (len. 4'. '1'. klleo„ , h.00
Sir Horace Stiolthihorrien ../
Van Lear Meek, publether • I
more Newe; Marten Tie te.
actress; Eugene Seville. . .n ot
neiora; duke of Neeleimber
laud; 1.0u Chaney. erreeu actor; ellit
Geri. Henry E. Allen.
In Koptember-Itid.enu Ttompseo.
New York theincier mod sportsman;
Sirs. Frederick Dew Grant ; Rear Ad
mire! Simpson; S. W. Sirens. Mein
cum.; Milton Sills, stage and Srleen
Star; Capt. floy.E.1, former German
1111NaI attache at eVaellingtori; John
Litel of 31Innes0111. former governor
amid congremsnian ; I br. J.
originator of etaltleaSell Seep; limos-
Phipps, retired steel roommate; Phil-
A. title of Chicago, civic lender; W. I..
Towline, noted choral ...inductor; lei
den W. lepeell, Americau arriet ; Don
iel Guggenheim. capitellst arid phil-
anthropist ; Preece Leopold elaximilisin
of Bastille; Lord Birkenhead, Klmghisli
statesmen.
Ito October-Rear Ad:sling IL IV.
tiniest; Allan Pinkerton. dete, tive
ageney head; Josiah II. Marvel, pree
blew tif Allle(11.1111 Bar assie iation;
Alexander Itarrlson, American paha-
er; ((ear Athillreil II. J. Ziegemoir;
E. V. Valentine, sculptor; Gen. Valer.
mu mt Weyler of Spain; Cardinal Casa
imia of Gamete; Rear Admiral C. W
Desoto. designer of marine engines;
Etlearil 11 ("Snapper") Bardeen, onee
king of Jo, keys.
Iii Neieniber-Gen. Tasker It
S. A.; Thimian Coleman du Vont.
former senator from DelimWurv 'r. 55'
1;110u-ie. Pittsburgh steel nuignate; C.
II. Alarkhatn, chairman of board of
Illinois Central; Cowl Into Sierilrup.
Norwegian Arctic explorer; 14:Hsi-opal
Bishop S. NI. GrIewolil of (libelee;
Most Rev. Austin Dowling. Catholic
archbishop of St. Paul; Nlother Jones*.
labor lender.
In December--Courtiend II. Young
New York magazine publisher; Dr. We
E. Huntington, educator; Dr. W. E.
Barton, noted churchman and author;
so- sotto imit, South Ail irate 11.1111aolui
magnate; Father Jerome Iliconl of
Nan Jose, Cala., astronomer; Lee R.
therman.arimalor front Nort)1Corolino.
la.aaPalaw Valen.m
SinjdaySchool
Lesson
IS, PK,. II 1 I I A 1mm. 1. 1., N.
ber et I uculi v. ,,,,, iv 111510 imistius-
mt 41o..1.• 1
11IU. •L. I • ,....ows1/11, Vpiloum
Lesson for .litnonrv
THE Bilerti OF JOHN Thil
BAPTIST
IXASON TEYT-1.00lt. 1 17, lloo
0111.1DEN TEXT And thou, .
shalt Me It,. eiempiit or
Highest: for thee shalt so berei•
far,. of the Leid To ei•enie 1,1. ,
PRIMARY eielqie -Gratitude
Oorile Parent.
JUNIOR ToPIC--thatit lode tor (I' -dir
"'Brenta
INTERMEDIATE AND tie:Nein'lull'.
11C.---bleed of Ph" ei. el end se. re eel
aquipment for th. Lotile• Wolk
MIS() PE0PLE Algeer Tide
IC--Value of Trephine in th• Desert.
I. The Parents of John the Baptist
used (V, hi). "In the
days of Herod lbe While both
were of the !priestly line, the priest
brood was very corrupt and the melee
chime,* most wicked. Zacharias 11' '
Ms wife lived In a time when it
not euey to be gorily.
2. Their character (v. 0). '"filey
were both righteous before God."
Many appose to be H0114.0113 before
Men who are not rightemin befee
God. They were Co mated Wet ii
Walked in the commandment* of tee
Lord Nameless. The highest good in
wedded Ilts eith be attained only when
both are united In Jesus Chrint. John
the Broptiet had a godly heriti.e..
3. They were chlidlese
Thetigh title godly couple I'''-' -
the joy of the I.ord, there Was 11 1"0:11
11101i 011 their home. No 11..111e Is (mite
Weld itito no chilit line come.
Promised 
( ,,The Birth ssITof). John the Baptist
1. By whotti? (v. 11 cf. v. 1:9. 7'1,#.
angel Gaddlei loppeariel and nee'.
known the good hews to Zeiler,.
2. When? (sot. 811). %% idle Mho,
siting as priest lids good lieWs Caine
to 
1.'il11 theteristics of the child (vv.
15-17.).
(I) "lie shall bc great In the eielit
Of tho 1.0ill" (v. 1.o. Ile was ill•gloly
Patrolled by the Lord. TI.i3 Is loll-
nitels better than If he had been high-
ly el..100111e11 in the eyee of nem or In
his own eyes.
(2) "Shull drink neither wine nor
strnrig drink" (v. le). The chile iv .4
to be a Nazarite, separating '
from sensuous things and dede.
.004401f to the service of Gad.
(8) "He shall be filled with c,
Holy Ghost" (v. 15). The energi
the Divine Spirit Would enable Min
lead people to repentance (v. 161.
(4) "Shell go in the spirit and power
. if Elijah" (v. 17). In this power he
Wall to prepare the people for the
coining of the SaViotir aa.I the sae_
lion which he wee to hrine.
III. Asking for a S(vv. 1
Ailliongli the aged priest WitS I."
nestly linty lug for the ,malsmuhi,umi of
Israel, the Reacher.; premise of the
which was the begintileg of
I at aahatIon, staegered lilt faith.
Was unable to believe that his fond
hope and prayer would he realized.
'the angel gave to Zaeliarias fm Sign.
Ile Wan smitten Willi .1111111011,!...1 WIlIcli
Wila to continue until the fulfillment
of premise.
IV. The Promise Fulfilled (vv. 57-113).
When filo time Cattle tor the birth
brought forth 41
ed the neighbors reepieed with
her. Imn the eighth iley they eircurn-
ibsed the 4 bild mimI gumu e him a name
s‘vordIng to the inetteletion of the
Angel. The Milne "John" wila Con-
trary to family 'lenge. By means of
writing Zal•lifiriaS 111,1.11. hnown the
name ebbe, the child by divine in-
teructien wee to have. At this [line
God opened the mouth of Zacharias
mid he offered praise.
V. John's Growth (v. Rile
This Is a Mie piteure of a boy de,11.
eated to the Lord's service.
L The grace of God was wIth and
on Mtn. How beautiful to see chil-
dren grow up with the stamp of heav-
en upon them.
2. Physical development. "The child
grew." Tida literally mean. "kept
growing." In this holi en% ironnient
his plain fare as n Nazarlie and hie
temperate lial..la gANO 111111 a robust
constitution, thee Wittig him for his
Me of toil and hardship.
3. Spiritual ileieleeteent. "Waxed
strong in spirit." Ili+ inware man
kept pace with owe eel gees th.
4. Retired to (lie 110S..II.
tage from 1119 parents. Ilte speeial
gm* of the Spirit, needed the silence
and the austerity of We deeert for its
completion. Tbere God had an pepper-
tunity to speak to him. Ile not only
had au opportunity to beeeme ac.
quainted with God, but was forced to
rely upon God.
Ideals
ideals are like the stars; yive mill
not Remised Ill 1011/1,111g ,
your hands, but like the seafaring 1111111
on the desert or waters, you clevose
thetil asystur 111110..14, /111.I fo!lt.a111.:
theni, you reaeli your dietite.-Cerl
Schurz.
Fear Give. Way to Faith
NO1111144 80 .11,w.. .ill,. the fere',
of the SOW 11.1 fee, 010 tot we real-
ise the presence of the I era doen fear
give way to faith. -Sur Alt $1111 ley,
Itiseekeietaieleidelise
iiappy
NewYear
4.4•0
You Begin NOW,
Resolve to save money every week. Makc hlik
resolution and LI I1P to it.
It is EASY to save; it is only the BEGINNING
ihat seems hard.
A hank account will open up opportunities un-
dreamed of for you. It will insure comfort for your
family and success for yourself.
Wc invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.
I Fresh
Feeds--
Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHiCKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your increhani about Browder Milling Co's
Iced the next time you are in the market.
Try a bag---the result will he pleasing.
AWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton. Ky.
e
EREMETSSImstaZarigatalet'iinailaitiae5
elephone 794
For Job Printing
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Oranje bread is unusual, economical
and quickly and easily made. Ti,,
recipe calls for 2 cupa self t lattig flour,
Kluch is ready pi epared flour. This
explains the reason for the cise and
qutckness preparat.on.
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‘Vitli our heart full of gratitude, ‘ve
to thank our friends and patrons of this com-
munity for the liberal nalninage accorded
during
1930, and with the choicest Flowers
and Plants we own etwlea% or to merit )•otir
friendship and gookk, ill during 1931.
I us
w ish
F. 11( )1 ,IN, Florist
Phone 101 Walnut Street.
••••••••••••••••• •••••  •• •41.•
****** 4
Sam ( )cM -ei- (N: Son
Jewelers
R. R. INSPErl'ORS
Repair 1Verk a Speeialt
!: titittil line of I fign-grade Watches ut low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
••••••••••+++044, ++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++
++++++++.44+++++++++++++++.:,+++.:•++++++++++++++4,+++.4.•
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
l'hey are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
it
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
C•onvEzRYtionY will agree that a man succeeds and
,pers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
1
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Machine Achieves
Uniform Milking
Magnetic Milker Seen as
Biggeot Dairy Develop-
ment of 1929.
41 11111%114.1, (.11.1.1., 1111111
1,1111Im 1111..1 ivii11.1.1'11.14 1101111, 1•111C111
Ill 4"1",114 II.. drlidgery if milking.
01.1csi Own., is
tII' ontsboollog, Ii I ii dinelopiiient
II.. >ear
From like 11,1/14•110.1 Int 1111114 11.1.1
dronnost of ii looter to tiulik, it
method ii it Ii it iil,l eliminate Ilit,
tieees•It y of \ s,„,•1.1.,,
doily supply of mill, 1..• minions of
hilsolons 1 iii hand .4.1115.../..14, !tilt
1,14 1,1,1 111111,1 1.1 11.• .1 dream 11111 11
1 laical owl others
siiirt...1 ti,ml. iipon owelianleal
.1.1 1,111 11.1 1 41,1 I
wit lii
•hi I lu lit,'
,111
1/..11 ,11,1 1y,
1 1 11 1 11 1,111 /111.
carrhst
Ii lilt vilely hist
perteklon of the nur.t•
11,10 nn.t.
hy and how of the tnagnisle
milker ore explained by the I
Itutisto .,t Il,iii....lg. funned In honor
ut t hi. great Swedish genius.
or dairi man 101.1,1.1 that
isiws Ilk.. to I. milked lii,. cum,. IVtIV
hat s.111.1. 0,1010 are better
milkers Ono, 'blur, nd .•11 11 yi./ more
milk from S.1 Ill,. ..1W,s, 11 1111 1 hill 1 11
1.11SV'N 111,011. 1 1,1 is It 11 ,or far
1111111111g Ill. 1511 1,1 11011 111111. 1.1 111111,1 1 1 •
II el Mill •
111.1 nutty with it hut of this Ill1.11
111111111 11 1.11.1111.111 111 lullll.hlit, 41.1t
II, lid,' 11111 11./Y 010 ii.1..,
110111..01 11111 1 ••1• c..111.1 ItII ISiI  1,, •
• Mt to finish wills alisoltite mit ,
fornilly. This Is iieroiri Indust lit'
nitignetle
Perfect, uniform, fast tool regular ,
h ull. lug Im largely dependent upon
11111411 1 11.114. Th1.111. 111111S/ lit. hegilhlr
11 WI 11 1.4..1111 O.% uiihru.rn. trill:1111a
pulsations I lo. N111111. Hit II
1.1151. /101 11 1.11,10111. III 1,11./ 11.111,1,1, TO
1.11111111 1111.0,11110.1,1' 11111 ("1111
Intl would In. trio. I.. ii sagil
it 1111.1 hod a 11.111.1 1 111; 111:1 1.11..11.•
lit it toIII,ing 11111110111. 11 1111 111.1 1.14.11
T111.4 k 1 110 ICI 11114 r.,1 re 1141,1 11% 111
thistry 1.• perform many Important nod
Intricate t 101101 111,11011. If 1 Ili. 11••
1.1'111111111111 y 111111 1 IH. p.1111101.10 still.
sslil. Ii It 'liii lit' applied. Throng', ii
simple orriingotiik.1 'ti the toil," town.
of 111.' miller VIVI 11,1 magnetic for.,
%%AM ..1,11 I vol. (.1.111t...1,,1 owl 111115
111111 1,1 by ill ii' 10 the milker loots
Ill 1h,' same ,viiy that H elk k p. IT
4..4.41111 Is wore nil 111-:114.1y 1 11:111 11111 11
1111111:111, Iii,' 1111114 111•1 It' /1111k1.1. 111%1%1, 1 hu.
mill. troll. eiteli 4.4.11! nun. lit' 11.4111
111 0.11.11 1111111 111K WIII1 N.11..111.111 etTeets
No matter how litany 111111,1 HUI. HI
11111. 111111. 1.‘ery piikator 11101 1..1 utugill,.
VII. 111.01.'1111011 In' 11111011.1 Iv
ii //14•://is if doin.• away 55.11 li the
inost tedious of y forks will
likely stork it revolution III 1111`111.111',1
1.111;....1 Industry. All uni.,1 to pub....
iii harmony with II !Icing militia! III /1
11100 lie.% 1.141liN11 111.r1.111.1 telopors
111en1 ill.. mooted.. milker Its enabled
I.• get 1 III. 'Host rnilk at the lea,,t cost,
and to MS I' lilt the time nev.10.1 to
hy hand
WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT- -
Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
11111INIMMI
.a141, ft•I, d• /ON, ft.% ifs., (0,*414434*4*E_•*/,t4i *4*.k.)tit
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
WC(i ding
An
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
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FULTON YOUTH IS
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Harry 11o‘vilon. 16, of \\
State Line strvet, son of MI
and Mrs. o Bou den, N‘ as at
cidentally shot Friday alter
noon. Ile and a companion.
Jamie 1)1111,111, 51e1e playing
Avith a new gun, when it W11
it veld enf n 1 ly Ittir1)'4s11 till
shot ontering llowtlett's back
near the spine.
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*Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT
ALADDIN
KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
OW for the first time in homes where keroser must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all thn comforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is 1;().., possible thru the inven-
tion and perfection of the new Instant-145ht Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-
surance against ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer need a kerosene lir,litcd home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfr..II. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night—anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
lecoratcd glass and parchment
Shades, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burns common kerosene (coal-oil). Lights
instantly. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
Safe. Burns 94' air. The must economical
of light s. No odor, smoke, rouse or
trouble. No generating or waiting; a
match and a Mintite that's all. All st yles:
table, hanging. bracket and floor lanips 4,1
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
tughest authorities.
This store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdm Lamps. A full line of Supphes
Fur ea Model ALA MINS always
on hand
A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fu!ton, Ky.
ii
11111.11.1111111, t42110•01:.
SMITH'S (%ii1 14
Ft 'Ill )'\., 1%).
Plate I ,unch 30c
l'111/1 1 I II %. lit 2 P. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
1 1 111 1 11 11 1 I 1 1 1.'1" I -till( s '1 1 1.1 ( I,, III It:mull
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
I leadquarters
js
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. W11.1.IAMS
And Publisher
Publeibeil Weekly at 440 Lake lilt.
Subseription $1.00 per year
Entored as second Joss mutts'.
Nov. 25, 1924. it the Post Offie• at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Art af
Mirth 11, WO.
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Another Theory Shattered.
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is a doctor's Prescription for the best values and service.COLDS and HEADACHES
it is the most speedy remedy know.
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It 4 with a heart run or gratitude to 0111.
111111 anti Patrons l'or the Shari' of
IntsilleSs tteeollieti us (luring the past year.
:tiitl\ve sincerely \vish fur e\ ery one a inest
enjnyable ;Ind
Happy
New Year
\\*( haVe i 'a Vu1'441 to give our friends the
I est values in furniture, for the money itt the
past, :111(1 trust that (air business relations
have been such that. we 111 the future,
merit your good \vitt and a liberal share or
4)111. patron:we. Again permit Its to wi,th
you a Ilapp New N'ear.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furnittit, Store.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
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- And now_the *w Year dawns
And 
Flini wide the -door and let it in!
may rich blessings with it come,
reign of righteousness begin.
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